What Sounds Do They Make?

- cow
- mouse
- hen
- chick
- duck
- dog
bear
rooster
pigeon
bee
snake
owl
Answer Key

1. mouse-Squeak! Squeak!
2. cow-Moo! Moo!
3. hen-Cluck! Cluck!
4. chick-Peep! Peep!
5. duck-Quack! Quack!
6. dog-Bow-wow!
7. frog-Ribbit! Ribbit!
8. cat-Meow!
9. bird-Tweet! Tweet!
10. pig-Oink! Oink!
11. sheep-Baa! Baa!
12. horse-Neigh!
13. bear-Grrr!
14. rooster-Cock-A-Doodle-Doo!
15. pigeon-Coo! Coo!
16. bee-Buzz!
17. snake-Hiss!
18. owl-Hoot! Hoot!